About Gallery AlSharq:
Gallery AlSharq provides exclusive oriental and Middle Eastern stock
photography and digital content that includes thousands of images sourced from
reputable photographers across the region, in addition to digital content such as
vectors, sound effects, homophone images, 3d images, and editorials. Gallery
AlSharq’s typical client will be an ad agency, which can utilize our images to
develop creative products for its respective clients, as well as production houses,
TV channels, and regional websites.
Customers can purchase our products online from various packages according to
their needs and budget. There are two main methods: Pay as you go and a
monthly subscription. As a photographer, your revenue share will be based on
the payment method chosen by the customer.

It would be our pleasure to work with you, sharing your valuable and professional
artwork. Please check our website www.galleryalsharq.com to review the work
of our associate photographers and sign up to start uploading your images.

Conditions of approval:
1- All photographs should be relevant and express Arab, Islamic, and oriental
identity.
2- Any photograph must be over 3 MB in size.
3- Please do not add any signature or watermark to your photographs. Special
effects, if any, should be kept to a minimum.
4- To help us filter and evaluate images, photographers should suggest
keywords for their images and indicate where they were taken.

Copyright:
1- Photographs will be posted on the website under the photographer’s name
2- Photographs posted on the website will carry Gallery AlSharq watermark.
They will appear in small size as a thumbnail and cannot be displayed in full size
unless they are purchased.

Royalties and Payment:
1- Gallery AlSharq pays contributors a generous base rate according to the
following:




Royalty free: 15% - 35% for each file download.
Exclusive: 25%-40% for each file download.
Exclusive Rights-Managed: Negotiable and on case-by-case basis.

2- Photographers will receive monthly statement as soon as their images are
sold.
3- When your account balance with us reaches $100 US, you can submit a
payment request which we will pay by cheque or electronic funds transfer
(EFT). Please allow 1 week for payment within Jordan, and 2-6 weeks for other
locations.

If you face any difficulties while registering or uploading images, please do not
hesitate to contact us at: info@gelleryalsharq.com

Looking forward to cooperating with you

